Information Technology Solutions

D A TA TO O L S

The 4HI spreadsheets and
data are designed to allow
you quick access to
financial and statistical
information to aid in
analyzing company and
facility performance. With
the peer group maker, you
can quickly compare
results with other like
facilities. You have the
data already in Excel, so
manipulation is simple.

4HealthInformation.com Data Tools
The 4HI spreadsheets and data are designed to allow you
quick access to financial and statistical data. With the peer
group maker, you can quickly compare results with other like
facilities and output data.

At some point in the
process most users
want the data and they
want it in Excel. We
preload Excel with
facility data and reports
ready to use and
manipulate.

ONLINE SEARCES

Multiple online search
tools help you find what
you are looking for. As an
aggregator of other
resources and information
we help steer you in the
right direction. Our aim is
to make sense of the
universe and complexity of
information that exists in
the healthcare space.

You can choose to use
our online search
system and financial
data or download the
spreadsheet peer group
data too.
We take pride in understanding the
healthcare industry and helping our
clients with their data needs. We have
worked with some of the largest
Hospitals, Insurance companies, and
Healthcare consulting companies. We
enjoy sharing our expertise and helping
to solve problems.

Create custom peer groups containing
individual facilities and give them unique
names. Run reports by PEER GROUP,
STATE, CBSA, CITY, ZIP, etc.

4HealthInformation.com
26118 Cutting Horse Lane
Bonita Springs Florida 34135
Phone (941) 487-0103

TECHNICAL SUPPORT

We offer online technical
support and help with your
data needs and questions.
We’ve been in the
Healthcare space for
decades and helped
insurance, legal,
accounting, and medical
companies find what they
are looking for.

Standard and Custom Reports
Use our standard financial data report or make your own with our
custom report tool. Make an endless number of custom peer groups
or run by area. Data element fields for your report can be added and
changed as needed.

M O R E I N FO R M A T I O N

For more information on
any of our products or
services please visit us on
the Web at:
4HealthInformation.com

Service Features and Benefits
Members of course get online access to
data and our spreadsheet tools.
Members also get access to our map of
the industry. This map is an everdeveloping list of links, information, and
sites categorized by type of service.
Members contribute suggestions and
informational edits.
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